
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Maine’s Leading Fun Science Provider                                           

 

 

Mad Science is sponsored by Androscoggin County Farm Bureau 

 

Energize your mind with Mad Science as we explore the many facets of energy and 

motion!  Reach for your potential…and kinetic energy as you experiment with gadgets, 

cars, and catapults.  Get Loco with Newton as you learn his three Laws of Motion.  

Conduct hair-raising experiments with an Electrostatic Generator. Hop on board the 

chemistry express for a high-speed science experience as you experiment with split-

second reactions that go like mad!   This program is so energizing, even gravity won’t 

keep you down!  Are you ready for some sparks in this animated romp into energy! Put 

your seat belt on…these energetic classes are going to make you have a blast! 

 

Location: Turner Primary School 

Day:         Monday 

Dates:      3/28 – 5/9/2016    

     *No program on 4/18/2016 

Time:        3:15 – 4:15 pm 

Room:      Art Room 

Grades:   K – 2nd  

Cost:        $69  

Minimum/Maximum: 10/20 
 

Register online at www.maine.madscience.org or call 878-2222 today! 
Mad Science of Maine 

105 Main Street, South Portland, ME 04106 

Ph: 207-878-2222    Email: taryn@madsciencemaine.com   Website: www.maine.madscience.org 

 

 



 

 

Mad Science 
 

 

Register online at www.maine.madscience.org or call 878-2222 or mail in this form.   
                          

                         Registration Deadline:    3/25/2016__ 

     School:___      Turner Primary School                               ________ Program Name & Length:              Energize It!, 6 weeks                             

     Child’s Name:  ____________________________Date of Birth: ___ / ____ / ___ Grade/Teacher:_______________________ 

     Parents Name: ____________________________   Email:________________________    

     Home Phone: (______) ______ – ______Work Phone: (____) ______ – ________Cell Phone: (___)____-_______ 

     Address, City,&  Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

     Emergency Contacts- Name and Phone(s): Name 1:__________________Phone 1:______________Phone 2:____________ 
 

     [  ]  My child will be picked up after class by:  __________________________________________________________ 

     [  ]  My child will attend after-school day care at the school            [  ]  My child will be traveling home by his/her own means 

     Health Concerns or Special Needs:___________________________________________________________________ 

     I hereby give my child permission to remain after school for the Mad Science class. 

    Parent’s Signature: ____________________________________________________ Date: ____ / ____ / _______ 
     

    PAYMENT OPTIONS Return Checks & Forms to: Mad Science of Maine, 105 Main Street, South Portland, ME  04106  

   Program Cost:  $69                [  ] Check        Make checks payable to: Mad Science of Maine 

   [  ] Credit Card      [  ] Visa    [  ] Master Card #: _______________________ Expiration: ____/ ____ Security Code:_ _ _ 

   Name as it Appears on the Card: ________________________________________________________ 

Signature:  _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Class Descriptions 
 

Chem In A Flash 
Children take a trip through several fields of chemistry and 

discover the factors that can change the rate of a reaction. 

The class begins with a role-playing activity in which volunteers 

act out two different rates of reaction. This is followed by a 

hands-on demonstration on oxidation where the role of salt—as 

a catalyst—is observed. The instructor demonstrates quick-

acting reactions such as precipitation and acid-base reactions, 

followed by a balloon-expanding experiment to test limiting 

reagents (factors). Children will explore crystallization and 

receive a Take-Home Action Flask. 
 

Mix It Up 
It’s time to shake up solutions and explore mixture chemistry. 

Children sort out mixtures, clear color from a watery solution 

and see how useful a suspension can be. The Super Sorter gives 

children the tools to sort mixtures at home. 
 

Moving Motion 
Children catapult into Newton's three laws of motion! They yank 

a cloth from under dishes, send crash test dummies flying and 

launch mini-rockets across the room. They see action–reaction 

forces at work with the twirling Newton Spinner Take-Home. 
 

Energy Burst! 
Children explore the energy of motion. They pop, jump and flip 

with hopping, swimming and swinging toys. They check out the 

kinetic energy in rubber, band-wound gadgets and reach their 

potential with the Catapult Take-Home. 
 

The Glow Show 
Explore how we perceive light and its effect on objects. Get 

hands-on with a tricolor experiment. Next, the nature of 

fluorescence and phosphorescence are unveiled in a black 

light demonstration. Find out the commercial applications of 

glow-in-the-dark products. Chemiluminescence is demystified 

using a flashlight analogy. A Take-Home Black light Writer kit 

allows students to create security codes for their personal Mad 

Money.  
 

Fun-damental Forces 
What do gravity, inertia, and centripetal force have in 

common? They are all part of the fun in this introduction to 

physics. Feel the pull of precession with the bike wheel 

gyroscope, and strike the perfect balance with the Gravity 

Game kit.  

 

 

 Payment and forms must be returned 

to and processed by Mad Science.  Do 

not return them to the school. 

 A $20 fee will be charged for checks 

that are returned unpaid. 

 Please pick your child up promptly at 

the classroom door upon dismissal.  

 LATE PICKUP will be charged at the 

rate of $1.00 per minute and must be 

paid in cash directly to the Mad 

Scientist prior to the start of the next 

class in order for your child to continue.  

 A minimum of 10 children per class 

must be met in order for the class to 

run. 

 All supplies and materials are included 

in the class fee. 

 Mad Science is not responsible for 

children before or after the stated 

class times. 

 Mad Science has a zero-tolerance 

policy regarding violence of any kind. 

 Mad Science will contact you prior to 

the start of the program to confirm 

your child’s registration. 
 

Mad Science 

Program Policies 

Our Mission 

Mad Science is on a mission to spark the 

imagination and curiosity of children by 

providing them with fun, interactive and 

educational programs that instill a clear 

understanding about science and how it 

affects their world. 

 

 


